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"iN A VERT FEW MINUTES THE LID

Li\u25a0 :'4 ' . WAS OFF."

Lelf. He had boon in Paris from the
night of the sixteenth of October to
W&ttifirtnibg of tho nineteenth, when
he left with his wife for London. Mrs.
Prevot was said to have been ailing
while In For Is and when quitting it,,
but as far as he could find out her case
was not considered even serious, not
to say dangerous. Our man wound up
by asking for further instructions.

"This was strong confirmation indeed
of the secretary's suspicion. ,On the
nineteenth tho woman had loft Paris
with her husband. She was believed
to be only slightly unwell, although
he declared her to be dying, and when
she arrived in London next day she
was so ill that she had to be carried
out of tho cab into tho house.

"I tolegraplved our man in Paris:
? Tome home over Prcvot's tracks, and

t fihd ont everything you can about the
pair on their journey.'

"Another suspicious fact came to my
knowledge, at this time. Prevot had
left the country, and his solicitor

could not or would not givo us
bi address. 1 now felt that not only

t\\<i hemp been groivn, but it had
spun and twisted for his neck;

that is, of course. if we got orders to i
and could find him. I had no

.doubt we should have the order to ar-
;Test' him forty-eight hours after the ex-
humation.

tho cemetery we officials wont
dull, foggy November day. The

eofilu was soon reached and raised, and
Jtt a very few minutes tho lid was ofE

rLjStd lvo were at the perfect-
ly,unaltered face in it. Wo were, of
I course, under cover, but bad as the
J light was hero it was better than in

the Percy street room with blinds
; down. No one suspected anything in
;Perey street, and we all suspected tho

' Ateorst here. But T venture to say not

dne of us was prepared for whm now
: occurred, and I venture to say that
never in the whole existence of that
dreary mortuary did its walls hear
anythiug like what it now heard.

"We glanced at one another, and
then burst into a loud fit of laughter.
Ono of the onlookers had moved tho
body of the late Mrs. Prevot, and

, mostly of a roll of carpet. Tho head j
I Hands were very faithful waxwork
IRepresentations of that lady.
| t?. uon getting back from the cemetery
| r| found a telcgrcin from the man who

j Rod been acting for us in Franco. It

I ;M4fi dated Rouen, and read: 'Mrs. Pre-

nS? 1s hero infairly good health. She.
i not yet been informed of her own j
' death. nShall I break the news to her?'" |

"And," said I to Bracken, as ho !
y -Stopped to hail a 'bus in Oxford street,

| Ifdid you ever find Prevot?"
S You see he didn't get the inon-

I §§& and it was no one's interest to
p.prosecute, and they said ho was in
" Mexico and no one wanted him."

"Not even his wife?"
"Not even his wife. Wheu she heard

of the thing she did not like it at all.
Bbe said the man who could weep at

such a funeral could not be a nico-
minded man. An opinion In which I
heartily concur. Good-by."

?Lady?"My poor man, I suppose ;

; you've seen many dark days?" Rusty j
Reuben?"l have, kind lady. I've had

. steady work for months." lnter I
Ocean. >

Ecllpnod.
"Bluffem seems different from what

he used to," remarked a man ou F
street.

"In what way?"
"He wan once so self-reliant nnd

boastful?one of the people, you know,
*ho seem to know itall."

"Ohl lie's had that taken out of
him."

"How?"
"His son, aged twenty-one, is home !

from college."?Washington Star.

A Cihp OiY the Old Illock.

"llowold are j*ou, sonny?"
"Twelve years old sir."
"You are very small for your ago. I

What is your name?"
"Johnny Smith. My father is a 1

baker on Manhatten avenuo."
"Your father is a baker? I might ;

have guessed it by your size... You re- j
mind me of one of his loaves."?Alex I
Sweet, in Texas Sittings.

Thought It Wan Worse.

"But, papa," wailed tho young wom-
an, "you can have no idea how he loves
me. He is willing to die for mo this
very minute."

"Well," said the old man, scratching
his head thoughtfully: "I don't know
as I have any objection to that. I was
afraid ho wanted to marry you."?Tit-
Hits.

WHAT WK ARB COMING TO.

Ho?Why is the cook leaving us?

She?Because, she said, "she could
make more money lecturing on Woman
Suffrage."?lllustrated American.

Just llow Did 110 Like It?

"Could you love me, darling," he
whispfcred, with a tender, pleading
look in his eyes, "if I had only one coat
to my back?"

"I could," she replied, softly, as she
nestled in his great, strong arms, "if I
Knew you had sacrificed the others to
buy me a new dress."?Tid-Bits.

A Dilemma.

The Lord?Miss Flypp?er, Mabel,
deah, willyou marwy mo?

"Yes, love."
"Er, won't you tell me what to do

now, aw? So unexpected, you know.
Ncvaw accepted before, you know, Ma-
bel, and, aw, I'm somewhat at a loss
how to pwoceod."?Life.

A Cheerful Outlook.

Mrs. Youngwife (welcoming husband
home)? Now, Duckcy, I've been cook-
ing all day. I've mode pio and cake,
and biscuit.

Duckey (cheerfully)? Then "let us
eat, drink and be merry, for to-morrow
wo die."?Judge.

A Hwcll Affair.

"Are you going to Mrs. Uppercrust'a
luncheon?"

"Yes."
"So am I. Let us go together, and

after it is over we will go out and get i
something to e.it."?N. Y. Press.

A Strong Combination.

Newspaper Man?llow is the theat i
rical business this season?

Traveling Manager?Fine! Crowded j
houses every night! My leading man I
is a prize-fighter, and iny leading lady
a society divorcee.?N. Y. Weekly.

What He Would* Rather Son.

"Self-raisin' flour," soliloquized
Farmer Sparrowgrass, after reading an
advertisement; "self-raisin' flour mny !
be all right, but what I'd like, to sec is j
some seed of self-raisin' wheat."?Pitts-
burgh Chronicle.

lier View of It.
"

"You live opposite tho Vanasters, I
bcliovo, Mrs. Knickerbock," said Mrs
Cumso.

"No," replied Mrs. Knickerbock
stiffly. "The Vanasters live opposite
me."?Judge.

Ineyperleneml.
lie?nave you ever Ixien engaged be- !

fore?
She?No, darling.
He?Then I'm afraid you will take I

our engagement too seriously.?Hroolt- j
lyn Life.

"Not So Had," Etc.

Though some look down on pawnbrokers
Anilquito doapise tho creatures,

Wo must confess
Their business

lias Its rcdcoming features.
?Judge. |

Already That Way.
Tom?l believe I'm becoming dull.
Fred (who means to be comforting)? j

Nonsense. It's positively absurd to
speak of your becoming so.?Chicago !
Record.

Requires Genius.

"Ah!"remarked tho great musician,
as he walked the floor with his howl-

: ing offspring in his arms; "it is ?mueh
easier to compose a grand opera than a
wakeful baby."?Puak.

Summer Greetings.
'?How do you do?" aud "llow dp you do?"
Said the seersucker coat and the yellowr.hoo -

Andthe "willy"hut e'en darod to intrude,
And they all got together nnd "howdy dutlo!"

?Cleveland Plain Lcalof
Right In Ills Lino.

Spencer?l sco that Corbctt has made
quito a hit in London.

Ferguson?lie ought to. He Is in the
hittingbusiness.?N. Y. World.

At the Musicnlo.

no?What is.your favorite air?
I Bho Millionaire. Detroit Free :

Press.
..

RECORD OF A LIFE.

ieccr Ouc by Saving a Piore or Every

DI-CMM You Get.

Itoften needs only a few interven-
ing' years to change our most common-
place surroundings into the most ro-
mantic; often in but a few years we
learn t'o cherish anything which recalls
to us old associations. I am certain

; that to a friend of mine no work of fic-
: tion could ever suggest so much gen-
uine comedy and tragedy as a unique
little album which she showed to me
recently. The book itself was a very
ordinary one, of the sort generally

| used for receiving clippings, but the
; pages, instead of containing bits of

i fugitive verse, stamps or signatures,
were filled with an odd collection of
dry goods. In the upper left-hand
corner of each page was fastened a
fragment of dress material; opposite it
a clever pen and ink sketch of the
completed garment had been drawn,
and below was given a written biog-
raphy of the same, containing all sorts
of interesting items in regard to it;

its price, its date of purchase and the
occasion of its first appearance. The
owner of the book was an artist and
had supplied the sketches herself, but
it occurred to me such a book would
be interesting even without the
sketches, as the beauty of the pages,
to my mind, lay quite as much in thvi&
suggestiveness as in their artistic ar
rangemcnt.

Several other friends who have heard
of this book have been pleased with Jthe idea and have started similar J
books. A young girl who is about to j
bo married has decorated her first
pages with bits from a very dainty
trousseau. She intends to put in her
book a piece of every dress she may
pwn.

A young mother has just commenced
such a collection for her baby daugh-
ter. Should the child live to woman-
hood the book ,will bo to her a com-
plete record, not only of her vanished
youth, but also of the mother-love that
guarded and glorified it.

If only our grandmothers in their
days of silken tissue and stately bro-
mdes had had such an inspiration!
And when the fashion of things pres-
ent has passed away, such albums will
have developed into valuable posses-
sions.?Ladies' Home Journal.

FAMILY SCRAP BAG.

Oor.D paint of a good quality pro-
duces quite as rich an effect as gold
leaf, and can easily be renewed.

WHEN fur becomes wet or hard a
brisk rubbing between the hands will
restore it to its normal condition.

EMBROIDERY of dandelions in the
hud, blow aud blossom of yellow, white
and green fioss is very pretty upon
linen.

MONOGRAMS on a bride's house linen
now are made in heavy linen floss or
rope silk, its heaviness varying in ae
cordanee with the material it is used
upon.

CRAPE is of four different weaves,

from the light crapes, single threaded,
through the double and triple weaves
to the quadruple, which is the best
quality.

A RANGE that is properly cleaned out
every morning and all the ashes and
clinkers removed willconsume a third
less coal to do a given amount of cook-
ing than one that is only cleaned out
in a half-way fashion.

IN a small room apparent size willbe
gained by using a wall paper which is
light, and there are certain designs in
paper having an interlaced conposition
of darker and lighter shades that give
the effect of air and distance.

HOW TO KEEP ICE.

A Hick-Room Hint Which Cortlnly la
Worth Knowing.

A very simple but little known meth-
od of keeping ice is to draw a piece of
thick flannel tightly over some deep
vessel, like ft bowl, for instance, and

-'?itLiji?lji

fasten it there. The ice is placed on
top of this drumhead ajid covered
loosely by another piece of finpnel.

fn this condition the ico keeps cold
| and oven freezes to the flannel. Thus

a small piece of ice can be kept near
the patient all night, so as to avert
many weary inarches up and down-
stairs to the refrigerator.

To break the ice a sharp needle or
hat pin Js the best thing. Force it in
and you willbe astonished to see how
cavity it will divide the ice.?Vesper

! L. George, in Youth's Companion.

The Newest Pincushion.

i The newest and daintiest thing In
j pincushions is the following: A
j wicker basket, about the size and
i shape of the bowl of a clay pipe, is
J filled with finely cut curled hair. Then
! a bit of block velvet is used as a cover-
I ing for the top. and black pins are

| stuck over the top in graduated rows
1 till it. is entirely covered. If the round

! heads are U3cd it will look like a great
| blackberry. Now narrow lavender
ribbon is tied around the basket and

i long ends with bows, by which to

j hang it up.

Tract leal Kitchen Hint.

When one is done using dishcloths,
, they should be thrown into a dish of
: water. Put a little soda or potash In,

and placG the dish for a short time on
I the stove, allowing the water to come

J to a boil. The cloths may then bo
f rinsed in cold water, and hung up in

the air. When needed again, they will
1 be as clean smelling as the clothes

I from the laundry, in which condition
they should always bo kept.

YOUR OLD BUREAU.

It May Bo Oouvertoii Into Several
Useful Articles.

How to Fnfllilonm Very Good Hall Seat
or a Settle for the Parlor?A I.ittle

Ingenuity and n Pot of Glue

Will Do It.

The utilization of old furniture in
furnishing the home has not received
the attention to which as a measure of
economy it is entitled. The possibil-
ities of an old chest of drawers that
has outlasted its usefulness as such,
have seemingly remained undiscovered
to many persons. While the new uses
to which it can be put arc manifold,
space will only permit pointing out a
few of the most useful.

A very good hall seat may be fash-
ioned from any ordinary bureau. That

i 0
--y >r
IIALLSEAT FROM ANOLD BUREAU.

shown in figure 1 was made from one
of those swell front affairs, so familini
in New England homes of the past,
but of course any similar shape or pat-
tern would l>e equally fitting. To
inaße the change it is necessary to re-
move the upper drawers, upholstering
the space left thereby?seat, sides and
back. The flat top of the bureau, of
course, will not be required as such,
and can be utilized as a scat by cutting
to the proper size and nailing in place.
The cushion majr bo removable and
can be covered with denim, jute, vel-
our or corduroy to suit one's purse.
The back and sides should be padded,
covering with the same material as
cushion. Finish the edges neatly
with gimp of suitable color or small
brass headed nails. Should the wood
be dark mahogany any of the shades of
denim now offered will answer admir-
ably, and the pillows and bolsters, if
used, may be decorated to advantage
with outline designs. The suggestion
of using so humble a material as denim

k is with a view to economy; more costly
' material may bo used when desired.

A very handsome little settle may be
i fitted up in the parlor in much the
? same manner. Figure 2 illustrates
i what may bo done in this direction.

Have the bureau well scraped so ns to
, remove all of the old finish. After the

cabinet work is effected give three
coats of inside white paint laid or

A SETTLE FOR THE TARLOR.

evenly, finishing off with one or two

coats of white enamel. The settle as
shown here has been decorated with
papier macho or composition orna-
ments, which can be applied with glue
and nailed in place to suit one's fancy.
When hard, these ornaments may be
softened bywrapping in a cloth, wrung

i out in hot water, after which they may
be twisted to any design required.
llouso decorators and picture framers
are large users of such material, and

1 amateurs may purchase of them. When
sueli ornamentation is attempted it
should always .be previous to thfc
painting, and may after this latter
process is effected be further touched
up with gold paint. A beautiful
white and gold divan of small dimen-
sions, particularly well adapted for
placing against the back of an upright
piano, can be gotten up in this manner
at small expense. Upholstering of
silken texture and cushions of India
silk will complete the ensemble.?
Decorator and Furnisher.

How to Mukc Powder Stick.

If you must use powder and it won't
stick on, try this: Get an ounce or two

, of cocoa butter?costs about ton cents
I an ounce and looks like tallow. Rub

it on your face briskly until the skin
I is well greased. Take a'soft linon

j cloth and rub the butter off?and you
willwonder where all the dirt came

i from; then repeat the process, this time
. rubbing the skin well after applying

the butter. Again rub the face with
. tho cloth and af>ply it vigorously.

, After that rub on the powder and your
> skin willfeel like satin. You can use
? it on the neck and arms the same way

and it is not likelyto rub off and make
your skin look shiny. Cocoa butter is
a good skin food and 16 harmless.

For Wardrobe and Chiffonier.

J A delightful recipe for scent-powder,
to be used for wardrobe, boxes, otc.,

' far finer Indeed than any mixture sold
1 in the shops, is tho following: Cori-

j andor, orris root, ro9e leaves and aro-
j matio calamus, one ounce each; laven-

? der flowers, ten ounces; rhodium, one
j fourth of a drachm; musk, Ave grains.

These, after being thoroughly mixed,
[ are reduced to a powder. Placed

among feminine finery, this sachet has
the same effect upon clothes that
would be produced by fragrant flow-
ers, if pressed between the folds.

Rag for tho Hewing Room.

A sewing machine rug is the latest
' addition to domestic appliances. It is

1 a sheet of denim, about the size of an
? ordinary bed sheet, in the middle of
3 which the machine stands. All tho

1 snippings and threads fall on the rug
and the latter may be shaken off at

- the close of tho day's work without tho
1 bother of sweeping and dusting tho

room*
_ _ ? ?

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HARNESS MFQ. M.P
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\ /l Boxing free" wV take all risk of damage in

ii/L' /A I V Spring; Wagons, s3l to SSO. Guaranteed No. 781, Surrey.
same uhsell ror&ototH6. Surreys, $63 to 3100 On#*

W.W. B.rroy ILr.eg,.
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TO? 50 \VMJRG Carts, BICYCUS FOB HEN, WOMEN * CHILDREN. R~.

Our *Gto*o N0.727. lioftd Wogon.

NO. Top Buggy. Mumfae.|^^^
HIDINGSADDLES and FLY NETS. Elkhart Bicyclo, 281n.whcoli,

Htampn to puy postu on lia.pngo catalogue, Bteel tubing, drop lorgingß.

N0.3, FARM WAGON. ADDREW W. B. PRATT, Sec'y* ELKHART, IND.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LpOB < < >x; ui s<

JOHN LEISENRING,
ofUpper Lehigh.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
congressional convention.

ItEPRESENTATIVB?-

JOHN J. McNELIS,
ol' Drifton.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
convention of the fourth legislative district.

, HEPRESENTATIVE ?

JAMES A. SWEENEY,
ofHozleton.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
1 convention of the fourth legislative district..

| T)KKKD TO A PRODUCING STALLION.

i HAWKMERE.
1 By Beverly, 4272, 2.251.

, Ilawkmerc is a handsome dark sorrel, 15.51r hands, weight 1,050, l'oaled 1800. Special low
rate. $lO, forseason of 1894. Can be seen on ap-
plication to

Joseph Schatzle, White Haven, Pa.

LTOH SALE.?A line piano, also bed-room
JU suit and household goods.

Inquire of Jacobs & Ila ranch.

1 roll KENT.?A large hall on firstfloor, soil- {-1a able for society meetings, storage room or
\ for any purpose that a large building is needed.

1 Applyto George Malinky, Fern street.

f TDSTATE OF JOHN IIUDOCK. late of Foe-
-1 Tj tor township, deceased.

Letters testamentory upon the above-named i
1 estate having been granted to the undersigned. ;

all persons indebted to said estate are requested 1
2 to make payment and those having claims or :

, demands to present the same without delay to j
Chas. Orion Stroll, attorney. MaryIludoek. j

L" "VTOTICE is hereby given that an application
N will be made to the governor or Pennsyl-

vania on Thursday, the 19th day ol July, ism,
e at 11 o'clock a. m., by G. L. llalsey, John C.
P Calhoun, Horace It.Fry,P. J. 11. Attwood, Isaac

C. Noxtishield, Charles W. Wells, A. C. Garcia.s C. P. Mellugh and It. K. Jones, under the act of

i. assembly entitled, "An act to provide for the
incorporation and regulation of certain cor-

' porutions," approved April 29, 1874, and the

e supplements thereto, for the charter of an in-

n tended corporation to be called the "Gonogu
Coal Company," the character and object of1

2 which is the mining, preparing for market-,
shipping and selling anthracite coal: and hold-
ing such lands in fee simple and under lease as
may bo necessary therefor, and for these pur-
poses to have, possess and enjoy all the rights,
benefits and privileges conferred by the said
act of assembly and the supplements thereto.

G. L- llulsey, solicitor.

; Complexion Preserved
OR. HEBRA'S fe|4<fcgSy\

VIOLA CREAM fWf)
Removes Freckles, Pimples,
Liver -Moles Blackheads, \
Sunburn and Tan, und re* \
stores the skin to its origi-
nal freshness, producing a

-y clear aud healthy com-tjlflSp. \/\

plcxion. Superior to all face ;s preparations and perfectly harmless. At all

i druggists, ormulled for 50cts. Beud for Circular. J
VIOLA SKIN 80AP~i7Tm rly I..compare* *. nq sVin purifying ;.O*p, ÜBMIIAIMIfor tho toilet, mid without a

Hvnl fur tho uurwry. Al.nolut<ly puro and dcUcataly incill-
cjOed. At drugg;t, Prioe 25 Centa.

G. C. BITTNER 4 CO., TOLEDO, O.

mm
r J Caveats, apd Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat- £

j Sent business conducted for MODERATE Fees. *

, J OUR Orrice is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE *

1 5 and we can secure patent in less tiuie than those J5 remote from Washington. t
J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- jr Jtlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of i

t # charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured, a
5 A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,"' with#

r 5 cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries Jfa sent free. Address, a

: C.A.SNOW&COJ
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

\ - - - $1.50 - - -
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TO THE OPPONENTS
OF THE

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
Youjudge ourorganization without com-

-1 plete understanding ofour principles or
our position on current questions. There

91 is ONLY ONE uuthorixed organ of the
t General Order of the Knights of Labor

and that is the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
\u2666 The iH-st reform weekly paper

InAmerica.s i
J SUBSCIII HE FOB IT. ItLAI)IT.

f I TiIKN CRITICISE US.
3 I
r : Prioe, $1 a year.

j l'lilladoliililn,Pa.

Wheeler & Wilson
3STE-W

IIIGII ARM No. 1).

DTPLEX
SEWING MACHINE.

SEWS EITHER CHAIN
OK LOCK STITOII.

j The lightest running, most durable and
most popular machine

in the world.

Send l'or catalogue. Agents wanted.
Best goods. Best terms.

Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

1

WE TELL YOU
j uolhing new when we state that Itpays to engage
j in u permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-

nees, that returns a profit for every day's work.

I Sucli is the business we offer the working clasa.
We teach them how to make money rapidly, and

i guarantee every one who follows our instructions
1 'idthfully the niakiug of 8300.00 a month.
| Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings: there
cun be no oue9tion about it; others now at work
are doing it, aud you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever hud the chnnco to secure. You will make a
grave mistake ifyou failto give it u trial at once.If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save

! large sums of money. The results of only a few
{ hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
I Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it

makes no differenc',? DO as we tellyou, and suc-cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
\u25a0 experience or capital necessary. Those who work

for us are rewarded. Why not write today for
fullparticulars, free ? K. C. AV.LION& CO.,

ltoxNo 42U, Augusta, Mo.

n a q fl t a >
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cAVtATS,TRADE IYIAKKSJW
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For n
prompt answer and un honest opinion, write toMINNdk CO.. who have bad nearly fiftyyears'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-

j formation concerning Patent* and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken tbrough Munn ft Co. rccctvospecial noticointho Scientific American, and
thus are brought widoly before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, bos by far tho
largest circulation of any scientlflc work in theworld. 83 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, f2.Ja year. Singlo
copies, 1!icents. Every number contains beau-tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tholatest designs and secure contracts. Address

! # MUNNft CO., NEW Youik, 3til BROADWAY.

AND ABSOLUTELY
The Best

money .ByM
MADE

WE OR OUR DEALERS can noil
you machines cheaper than you can
get elsewhere. The NEW HOIfIB Is
our heat, hut twomake cheaper kinds,
such as the ULINIAX, IDEAL and
other High Arm Full Nickel Plated
Serving Machines for$15.00 and up.
Call on our agent or write us. We
want your trade, and Ifprices, terms
and square dealing willwin,we will

have It. We challenge the world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Sewing
Machine for $50.00, or a hotter S2O.
Sewing Machine for $20.00 than yon
can buy from no, or our Agents.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OBAKdK, MASS. HOSTOW. MASH. k8 UNIONHqiuKß, N. Y.

I ? CHICAGO, In.. HT. Loins, Mo. DAU-AS,TEXAS.
J Ban FRANCISCO, CAU ATLANTA,UA.

FOR SALE BY

I 1). S. Ewing, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street, Phil a., Pa,


